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Avantasia - Farewell

                            tom:
                A

            Tune down 1/2 step

Acoustic guitar
play 3 times
                          end first

Days had come, winters had gone   and we gamboled like
siblings in paradise
I was your knight holding you tight as a brother when I saw
you crying eyes

time went by.....

hoping the saints could....

holding the key to the alley of dreams still in hands

(now the acoustic part comes again...)

 TOBIAS SAMMET'S AVANTASIA- FAREWELL ( From the album : The
Metal Opera )

Words & Music By: Tobias Sammet

Transcribed By: Luthfi
Day Transcribed: February/08/2002

Please mail me if you can find mistakes!
Tolong kabari saya jika kalian temukan kesalahan!

---------------------------------
||Lagu ini bernuansakan epic yang  ||
||sangat kental.Saya suka lagu ini.||
||Di dalam lagu ini Sharon Den Adel||
||sebagai Anna ikut bernyanyi...sua||
||ranya indah sekali!!!Ha..Ha..Ha..||
---------------------------------

Tune down a half step!!!

Solo Guitars
  Verse Part IV: Gabriel
w/ wah pedal

=======================
=TABLATURE EXPLANATION=
=======================

A.H. = Artifical Harmonic

pm..| = Palm mute

h = hammer on

p = pull off

/ = slide up

 = slide down

~ = vibrato

  = Bend

x = Pick Slide

|     |
|     |

LYRICS:

[Gabriel ( Tobias Sammet ) .:. ]

Days had come
winters had gone
and we gamboled like siblings in Paradise
I was your knight
holding you tight as a brother when I saw your crying eyes
Time went by and we had to say goodbye

Staring up to the clouds above children - so little and sad
Hoping the saints could help one day
Lead us together again
Holding the key to the alley of dreams still in hands

Time telling me to say Farewell
But I knew that I would fight hell
and I knew : We Will
Go for another time we can see
For another time we´ll be free,
for no more Farewell

[Anna ( Sharon Den ADEL ) .:.]

Stepbrother tell me where have you been
When they brought me to this godforsaken place
Sign of the cross - they took me away
For healing with herbs by the way of grace
Now I wait for the day to feed the flames

[Gabriel ( Tobias Sammet ) .:.]

I have been caught in a cage of despair
My heart as a monk's cell so empty and bare
But no holy water can make me forget you again...

Time telling me to say Farewell
But I knew that I would fight hell
and I knew : We Will
Go for another time we can see
For another time we´ll be free,
for no more Farewell

( SOLO HENJO )

Time telling me to say Farewell
But I knew that I would fight hell
and I knew : We Will
Go for another time we can see
For another time we´ll be free,
for no more Farewell
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Time telling me to say Farewell
But I knew that I would fight hell
and I knew : We Will
Go for another time we can see
For another time we´ll be free,
for no more Farewell

[Lugaid ( Kiske ) .:.]

No farewell could be the last one
If you long to meet again...
No farewell could be the last one
If you long to meet again...
No farewell could be the last one
If you long to meet again...
No farewell could be the last one
If you long to meet again...

Acordes


